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EXAMS ARE
COMING

The Rotunda

All Four Debaters
Place in Upper
Quartilc of Meet
Mane Allen. Frances Keck. Elizabeth Ann Parker and Anne Cocke
who represented Farmville at the
Dixie Forensic Tourney held a'.
Winthrop College. Rock Hi'.l.
South Carolina. Dec. 7-9. plv.fd
in the upper half of the entire
group of debaters. Also the latter
three olaced ir. the upper quaiL'.e.
making them eligible for entianc"
In the Best D< baters Contest. Elizabeth Ann reached the finals In
this but the final results will not
be known until the mailing 1. ' tl
sent.
Ms.ne, who entered extemp^ra
neoua, reached the semi-finals;
Frances placed first in the final
round of impromptus, and A 'ne
placed second in the Strawb- ry
Leaf After Dinner finals.
On December 7. Mane broadcast
OM'I the Charlotte station fio.-n
the Winthrop College auditoi turn
Following thll the debaters HMDbled in Johnson Hall where they
were paired up for practice debutes
At 6:15 a bullet dinner was held
in Johnson Hall to which all debaters were united Anne Cock responded to an after-dinner sp > CD
on "Cake Cutting", made by a
Winthrop student. Improm.>:us
compl ted
and
extemporanes
Thursday activities
Friday morning and afternoon
were spent in participating in and
judging clinic debaters. The CiJllC
debate Is new at Winthrop. Each
diba'er is rated individually He
participate! In one debate. Is jur!<{ed by an official and two debating
teams, tnd be judges in two
other debates The ratings of th«
s were as follow*,
Out of a possible 1.000. Eliza'v!»\
Ann Parker .-cored 905; AUDI
COCk, 902; Frances Keck. 888. and
Mane Allen. 868.
On Friday evening the debaters
were entertained at an orchestra
concert in the Music Conserva ory
auditorium
Immediately following the concert the "Dixie Wedding", annual social event of the
tourney was heid. A representative
is chosen from each Institution.
From these representatives a
groom is elected by the girls a
bride by the boys. Their identity
is kept a secret until the ^ Pi
mony. Marie Allen represen- d
Fi.rmvi!le.
Saturday morning the Best Da*
ba'ers Contest and the Prob'om
Solving contest closed out the
round of events.
Thirty-three different COllCglS,
approximately two hundred a ,d
fifty debaters, attended the toor-
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Farmville Girls
Win Titles in
Forensic Tourney

MERRY XMAS

Christmas
Events
Dec 12
7 18 Pi Gamma Mu party
10 00—Sophomore party
10:00 Freshman parly
Dec 13
6:00—Christmas dinner
Prayers—Story
i"The
Other Wise Man">
"Hanging of Greens"
9 30 Senior party
9"30—Carolling. Commissions
Dec 14
6:45 Prayers—Story
'Why
Chimes Rang"'
9:00— The Rotunda party
^ 16 .Sororjtv par,irs
p^, 17
5:00 Christmas Service Bplscopai church'
7 30- Methodist pageant
8 30 Christmas concert
9:30- -Carolling
Dec 17
6:45 While Christmas

Eseie Millner, Queen, Will Rei<jn Over
Mardi Gras Festivities on February 13
Five Seniors, One
Junior, Two Sophs
Comprise Court To
Form Figure

Tickets Go On Sale
February 1, Number
Limited to 600; Girls
Should Buy Early

Mardi Gras. which is sponsored
annually by Pi Gamma Mu and
which is patterned after the festival at New Orleans, will be given '
in the gym on February 13.
Marguerite CcstellO is chairman
of the event !.nd her committee
is composed of Elizabeth Kent.
chairman of fioor show: Martha
Flannagan Wilson, decorations:
Shaw Stephens, floor committee;
and Helen Jeflries. business manager
Bveiyone attending the dance
is required to be in costume and
prizes for the best costume
couple i. the most original, and
the prettiest costumes will be
given. These awards will be on
display in Martin's window after
Christmas
After the crowning of the queen.
ipeclal floor show, which will
include songs, dances and other
features of amusement, will be
given. Neither the orchestra nor
the judges for costumes has been
announced to date.
Tickets for the dance will go on
A Daye in Merrye Englande" sale on February 1. and there will
will be the theme for May Day only be 400 stag tickets and 200
this year. Essie Millner. chairman date tickets available.
has announced. This them. ,'.alit mb'T.s of Pi Gamma Mu will
UMd two years ago. but different decorate, arrange for the orchesdance interpretations will be pre- ^ ^IdTon mutability of" cos"»•"
tUmes. and handle all business
The Student Body voted from matters. Dons Chesnut. president,
forty-three nominees for the' w'ill i.ct as ex-officio to the comQueen and her Court last night, mittees.
December 11. The result! will not
be announced until after Christ mas,
Chlotilde Jarman. Sara EseSM
vhginla Lee Pettis. and Luis
Windham were nominated for
Members of the State Curricuqueen The ont of these receiving lum Conference met in the Stuthe highest number of vote, will dent Building of the Farmville
be oueen. the next highest will be State Teachers College. December
nvud-of-honor. and the other two 7-9, to discuss the steps of dewill automatically be membe's ve'opmcnt in the new curriculum
of the court.
Approximately ninety delegates
Seniors nominated for the attended the conference.
Registration was Thursday. De•ourt vere Anne Billups Marie
Ko-on Blair Goode
Elizabeth | timber 7. The general meeting
Kent, Johnnie Lybrook, Basle Mil- was held In the auditorium of the
'npr. Virginia Pollev. Frances Student Building at IIP. M. with
J L B. Buck. Director of InstrucPOM. and Jane Powell.
tion, presiding. Dr. J L. Jarman
.lunio's were Anne Dudley. d< Uvered the welcome address,
Hetty Fahr. Anne Lee Gardner. and other addresses wire made by
Louise Painter. Mary EMzabeth Dr Sidney B. Hall and Dr. Charles
Pettlcrew. Nancy Pierpont. Mar- W. Knudsen. The group met at 2
"':i Smith Perrye Smith. Mary P M. to organize for committei
Gray Thompson
Nancy Wolfe work throughout the conference.
ind Elsye Berrye Yates
Delegates were honored at an InSophomi-re were Peggv Bellas formal reception Thursday night.
Ann Boswell. Ora Earnest. CaroFriday. December 8. was spent
line BaSOtl CarolynHarvey Pol- in.inly on committee work. SpeIv Keller. Jane McOinnis. Nancy cial reports wen made by the vaNaff, Cottie Radspinner. Mary rious commit tees and the evaluaney
I/ni Shannon Helen Travis. May tion and summary of the conferWtrtS, and Jane Witt.
ence was announced on Saturday.
All meals were served to the
I illian Agnew. Helen WileyHardy. Jeanne Sears, and Jerry delegates in the college dining
Smith were nominated from the "»» and they stayed in Farmville
residences
Freshman class
Chntsma.s programs of the reFaculty advisers and directors
spective grades at the Farmville
th" CM HI .in Mrs Louise Fitzelementary school, training school for il
ioV^a'TC.Ttudentrwm^TivTn »>'" * and Miss Leola Wheeler
I ast year s May Day carried out
on December 19, last day before
thi theme of Spenser's "Faerie
the Christmas holidays begin.
Oianddaughters Club, which is
Queone". Theresa Graff
and
The Kindergarten and First Charlotte Minton. both of Roa- headed by Elizabeth Penn Wilgrade are combining their pro- noke were queen and maid-of- kni( n,
announces twenl
grams, and are having a Christ- honor respectively
new
memben
mas tree and gifts.
These are Julia Beard. Ka'h>
Second grade children are having their program in the small
line Bat ton Imogen Claytor, Lucy
uuditorium of the college. They
Dorothy Deacon Antoiwill sing a group of carols during
nette
Dew.
Bertha Dralne. Eleawhich readings will be given by
members of the class. Each child
The Rotunda announces the nor E Folk. Jacqueline M. Harmay ask his immediate family.
following additions the the ed- dy, Hallie Hill.sman. Agnes PatJane n-ancea Pratt
itorial staff: Jean Watts. Mary
Third grade will give a ChristBerv Sexton. Peggy Spenc ei
mas play and a vested choir will Louise Cunningham. Carolina
d, Miriam Jester. Shirley Elva Stephens, Mary Louise Stersing carols at this time.
Fourth. Fifth, and Sixth grades McCalley. Nancy Naff. Sarah rett, Shirley Turntl Marj Stuart
Walmsley. Mary Ellen WlnslOW
have not definitely decided wheth- Cline. Gerry Ackiss. Bridt I
er they will combine the three Oentile. Elizabeth Rapp. Evelyn Elizabeth Wolfe. Judith Spinner,
Katharine Jarratl Deanoi Bcott
grades and give one program or Thorumton. Dot Sprinkle. AmRead Tins, girls are asked tc Orey Walden. and Anne Marshall
give them separately.
meet In ttM publication office
This club Is BOtnpOflSd 'if girls
Students teachers are helping
WhOM mothers or grandmothertonight at 6 45
in the programs of their respecattended Farmville.
tive grades.

Essie Millner. Senior from New
port News, will reign as quean of
Mardi (has on February 13.
Essie is president of Oreuesi.,,
theme chairman of May Day. end
a member of Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.
Members of her court from the
Senior class will be Chlotilde Jarman. Crozet; Sara Keesee. Sycimore; Johnny Lybrook. Finoastle; Virginia Lee Pettis. Richmond; and Lula Windham, Pe,i i .
burg.
Nancy Wolfe. Lynchburg. will
represent the Junior class, and
Col Mr ftadiplnner and Mary Lou
Shannon, both of Richmond, an
from the Sophomore class
Nominees other than these were

Millner Announces
May Day Theme
Jarman, Keesee,
Pettis, Windham
Queen Nominees

State Curriculum
Group Meets Here

Training School Plans
Holiday Programs

26 New Girls Join
Granddaughter! Club

Newspaper Staff
Editorial Additions

i Illian

Essie Millner. Senior, id Newport News, who will reign is ^ucen
ol Mardi Gras festivity.

Richmond Minister
Here for B. S. U.J
Holds Discussions

New Registrar's Office
Now Being Made;
Remodel Town Room

Mr. Paul Crandall. assistant
pastor at First Baptist church in
Richmond, was guest of the B.
S. U. on December 11 Confetences were held in the Y. W.
Lounge from two to four in the
afternoon, followed by an open
meeting of the B. S. U. Council
at which it was shown how the
organization works and what has
been accomplished
this year.
Everyone was cordially invited to
attend.
Mr. Crandall also spoke at
four-thirty, and
he
told
a
Christmas story at the B. S. U.
social given that night.
Mr Crandall made suggestionfor Baptist Student Union work
at their open council meeting held
Monday afternoon from four o'clock until six o'clock. He emphasized different means by which the
church was keeping in contact
with students away at school.
Conferences were held from two
o'clock until four o'clock.
At the social for the Bapll I
students, given Monday night, Mi.
Ciandall told the story of the Inn
Keeper of Bethlehem Mr. Crandall attended the recent B s u
convention in Richmond.

Rooms for a new Registrar's
Office are being remodeled in
what foimerly was Mis- Helen
Draper's and Miss Carrie B.
TaUafeno's class rooms. The new
office is to consist of three looms
as offices for Miss Viigilia Bine
and her assistants
Miss Bugg says the office will
probably be ready for use by January
The Business and
Treasurer's
Offices will extend through the
loom vacated by the registrar
The office of Mrs. Mary Watkms.
secretary to Dr. J L. Jarman. has
been movi d to Dr Jarman- prl
iate office
The Town Girl's room ha also
ben dune over with a new rim. new
curtains, and ii:» minor
The
chali • and beds have been n»coveied and several new book-

School Will Hang
Greeni Tomorrow
Freshman and Bophon nC an
missions wll] sponsor the annual
custom of "Hanalnf of the
Greens" tomoi row nmhi Decem
ber 13, after prayers at which
time students will gather and
sing Christmas carols Meml» i
of the commission will carol
through the halls of the school
at nine-thirty
BtUdentl are asked to continue
to Save tmfoi! which will be eol. by the Sophomore Com
mission before the holiday Proceeds from th! sale of this will be
helping several orphans
Due to the international
no Japaw/.e Ba/a.u will be held
this rear by the Freshman Commission.

, |

have been put in

Agnew,

Anne Ben ton,

Frances Dudley. Blair Goode.
Robin Honing. Dickie Lybrook.
Mary Gray Thompson, Helen
Watts and Elsye Berrye Yates
Frankie Bryan, queen of the
Celebration las) year, was here
•AIIin the Student Body cast votes
last Wednesday night. Dec. 6.
The committee which nominated or the election was composed
of the classmen for each of the
Claim, an adviser to Pi Gamma
Mu and four members of the fraternity.

Teachers For Winter
Term Are Appointed
Student teachers have been announced for the winter quarter

for the Training school. Woraham
and John Randolph
Those in the I'umvillc Elementary .School are First grade. Emma Louise CrOWgy, Eleanor Hut-

cheson and Barbara McCaakall
and Music. Ann Ruoker; second

grade, Elisabeth Boatwrtght and
Blanche Carper; Third grade Nellie DodSOn, Betty Orelg, and Eleanor White. Fourth grade, Kalliei me Edwards snd Henrietta DM
son. fifth grada, Louisa Allen, and
Prances Martin; sixth grade Bliss
Wi e and Paulme BOOtl
ThO ! tO leach at Worshani ale
RUby Adam.. Physn ,il nlm■alum.
Jean Clarke English; I/mise Pal-

msi history; and Elisabeth wnkeraon matbamatioa
At John Randolph School
Mane Crowder will teach first

ii ids Dorothy llayai taoond
Mlsa Minnie Rue- classroom made Martha Ann Baldwin and
i undergolni changes to irah Booths I nil d grade; Blosse
Wood
ma! i ll iii"n i omfortable ind Layman and Dorothy
foui'i
tnd Neiie Davis and
spm ion. Mi
Diapei in : Mi
BUlle Plttman fifth grada
fei io have offices and i
in the in"* i Ibrary BuildBeorc Fh Thorn
ing.

Grants Promotion
House Council Rules
Of Exam Period

Mali n Hardi
oti d Into
the fl
i
' tat mbei hip
• j Beorc eh Thorn boa
.n English on Thui
Mai.ii ne Niiniuo president ol
Decembei 7 Th! mi ui th il he
• I.I Hou i
Council
thai 'la
•
inCll Miles Will has contributed oma outatandlm
to the
go Into itricl effeel the week of tion for which he ha been pro
MIS.

moled to a higher degree of the
.Study hOUl Will be
a ■
elllb
from 7 to 10 o'clock Radios must
At Mu meeting plan
wen
not be played evei 11 I hey can I given i'ii ' ha appeal am i ol Bobbe i sard In the halli i durln
in pto ' on 'in campu on Janstudy period n sftei ii o'clock
Anyone maklni sny nor e oi vlo- the |
etch of his life md
lating nou ■ council rule- during
II
■ ■
■
the di
■ -tud\ periods will
i
ami Allan '
be given ■ call di
an Ol lii
dowti
poems 'Bnoe
a weeks cam;
iillig the
Afin.
i tlH acture on
1 1 Will be Bft) » i
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STAFF
Editor-in-Ch.cI
Business Manager

Qieanings

Dearest Santa Claus.

Vataxg by National
We have been trying to find an
allege publtohers repre- un-mortgaged minute to write

Frances Alvis
Lucy Blackwell

Associate Editors
News Editor
■
Helen Jetlries
Ne« A iBtanl
Margaret Wright
Feature Editor
Bernlce Copley
Feature Assistant
Dorothy Rollins
Sports Editor
Patricia Gibson
Bportl Assistant
Alice Leigh Barham
Social Editor
Elizabeth West
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook
Reporting Staff
Louise Allen. Mary KUre Beck, Evelyn Burford.
Hazelwood Burbunk. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock.
jack Cock Buste Pearl Crocker, sudie Dunton.
Mary Sue hdmondson. Mildud Harry. Anna
Johnson, Bmeatlne Meacham, Mary Walker
Mitchell, Agnes Pickral, and Jsaelle sheior.
Business Stall
Assistant Business Manager
Josa Carlton
Circulation Manager
Mary Sue Simmons
Assistant* Marie Allen. Ann- Benton. Jeanette
Ferguson. Caralie Nelson. Fiances Pope,
Typlsti
Chief Typist
Do"s Chesnut
Typists: Frances Pritchett, Lorraine Swingle, Jean
Watts, Norma Wood. Mildred Ligon, Virginia
Rudd Jean UpshUT, and "Thelma Courtney.
WKDNKSDAV, DKCKMl'.KR i:J. l«r,«.)

Our Christmas Traditions

this letter to you lor ages—this
seemi to be the opportunity. Hope
you're not too busy to consider
us chillen at S. T. C. You see.
Santa, there are just lots of
problems n' things we want. For
instance, take those steps In
front of Junior building Whenever it rains they're slick as
Jello, Why, Santa, even Pat fell
down the other day. Couldn't you
bring us some rubber covering?
Certainly would appreciate It.
And there's that little matter
of dating privileges. The Juniors
would like to entertain their
friends in their Junior parlor; but
we really need another parlor
Isn't there something we can do?
There're so many grand and unused places round here that
we'd love our friends to see. How
'bout that now?
And speaking of steps. I know
that if you visit S. T. C. at
Christmas you'll have an insecure
feeling mounting those steps leading from the Rotunda to second
ind thud floors. They're shaklngly inadequate for any of us
heavier ones. Maybe we could
have 'em done over. Santa. Don't
you think so?
Oh yes. one more thing. This
communication business. Please—
another telephone—or even telephones! It takes such ages to get
that call through.
Now, we're going to ask for
something big. Santa Claus, we do
so want an organ. Think of how
lovely it would be.
And then to be practical, how
about some work rooms for organizations around here? The
Dramatic Club needs one sadly
and Gamma Psl is in dire distress.
We know you'll do your best for
us. And please don't think we're
too wishful. Just fix us up fine.
How's about it Santa? Can do?
Merry Christmas!
Love, and wishfully.
Just "us"

Doesn't Christmas time always make
you i,el different? Doesn't it kindle a sort
of sweet, subdued glow of excitement inside
you? The Vtiletide spirit here at school has
in its a merry, "jingle-bellish flavor mixed
in with the hallowed "Silent Night" breathlessness. which two feelings, hand-in-hand,
give us a never-to-be-forgtten experience.
Veai -alter year Fanm ille girls, lovely in
their evening clothes and air of merry
expectancy, have gathered at the doors of
tlie dining-hall on that greatest of all
nights—the Christmas dinner night Always, as the doors open, a vertitable chorus'of "Oh, how beautiful!", and "Ah!"
■rites. Then as we enter the dining hall
magically changed bs wreaths of holly.
gorgeous trees, and the soft glow of candlelight, we till the air with Christmas music.
We seitle down to the exceptionally excellen dinner, accompanied by our President
and friends of the faculty, with the joyous
exchange of Rifts, both comical and useful.
After dinner, ws follow another of our traditions as, singing enrols and merry songs,
We fly hither and yon decking the Rotunda
m its holiday apparel of fresh running cedar, holly, and mistletoe "The Hanging
of the dreens" is as much a part of our
Christmas here SI "The Hanging of the
Stocking" is at home. Later we all go to
hear one of the sweetest Vule slories ever
told, from the lips of one of our best-loved
teacher. For approximately twenty-five
years now. Miss Rice's own special Curstmas message The Story <»/ the Other Wise
Man—has entered our hearts, preparing us
more fully for the deeper, tweeter spirit of

JOHNNY LYBROOK

Can This Be Studying?

This Collegiate World
At-last-the-truth-is-out
item: I Women beware: The Tiger, unSo that its football field would be dergraduate newspaper at Clemjust the right color to impress the son College, has thrown its full
crowd that attended the Missouri- editorial weight into a movement
Kansas grid duel a couple of to stop co-eds from wasting the
week-ends ago. the University of valuable time of Clemson men.
Kansas dyed its field "auragreen" Listen to this: "A good many
using 300 gallons of coloring to girls have the mistaken idea that
make the playing field a thing of dates' are more appreciative of
beauty—at least until the dye feminine charm if they are made
to wait. The Tiger registers its
washed out.
protest. It will, stand up for anyone who just leaves in disgust
and let's that waiting' date wait."

Echoes from an Empty Space

A VISIT FROM SAINT NICHOLAS!
iWith Apologies to Clement Moore I

Twas the night before Christmas, when all thru Whitehouse,
Not a creature was stirring, not even a Freshmai.
Mrs. Davis was cuddled by the fireplace with care.
In hopes that she might see St. Nick first.
Room 13 was nestled all snug in their beds
While visions of Frank danced thru Jackie's head
And Marie in her kerchiefs, and I in my curlers
Had just settled our brains (?) for a long winters nap
When out on the campus there arose such a clatter
I sprang from my bed to see if it was Hampden-Sydncy!
Away to the window I flew like a flash—
Tore open the shutters and turned my flashlight on them.
The moon on the crust of the new fallen snow
Dave a luster of midday to the objects I !> below:
When what to my wondering eyes should appear
But the Lash ley!!! iOf all people >
In 111' Ole Ford "T" Model, so airy and quick
I knew in a moment it must be Bowen's.
More rapid than eagles the girls suddenly came
And lie whistled and shouted and called them by name.
Now. Essie! Now Si*! Now Ora and Rosalie!
On Tommy! Come on Booty, come on. Bill and Albert!
To the tops of the steps to the parlor we'll go.
No. dash away, .dash away, dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly.
So. up to the Building the boys they flew.
With a sleigh full of toys, -and St. Nicholas, too.
the time.
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof
One of the most beautiful of all OUT cu-- Tin dancing and jitterbugging of Whltlock and Boothr.
toms here is the one termed "White Christ- As I drew in my head and was turning siround.
mas." This is the time when the Y. W, C. A. In'o the room St. Nicholas came with a bound.
members lay gifts, wrapped iii white. Hi WS ili md en in Harris Tweed from head to his foot
around the big tree out by the Colonnade— And till clothes were all scented with lavender and F.dgewood tobacco!
the delicately flickering lighl from the tree A bundle of toys he had in a pigskin leather case
sheds over us as singing our carols, we look And he looked like an ad from Esquire's page.
on happy In our opportunities to be the His eyes how ihrv twinkled1 his dimples, how meiry!
givers, These gifts go to brighten and help His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cheiry!
those who would otherwise have no material His drooling mouth was drawn like a bow
Christmas.
No sign of beard on his chin did grow.
After the program of nuisie presented A Key wooded pipe he held casually in his teeth.
each year bj our Choirs and Choral Chili, And tin smoke n encircled his head like a wreath.
usually together with the Glee Club of some He had a broad face and a manly physique
other college in our auditorium, we collect lli.it reminds one of Srvier whom all the girls seek
in groups and go caroling. Up and down,
U muscular and strong- and right jolly too,
ami all around the town w go, singing and And I smiled whin I saw him So did "Boo".
scattering our glad cheer. This Is the | A wink of his eye and a twist of Ins head
"Grand Finale" of the season in school, but Soon gave us to know we had nothing to dread.
we only suppress the happiness in us till the He spoke not a word but went straight to his work
daj We leave for home, when it bubbles And filled all the stockings then itimed With a Jerk

forth with renewed vigor end spirit.

And drawing deep on bis pipe, exhaling thru Ms nose

Truly, here at s T, C. Christmas is the Then giving a nod- like a spirit he rose.
time when our hearts sign with the angels u iprang to the Ford to the H.-S. lads cave a whistle.
of that other Christmas, "Glory to God in And swaj they ell flew tike lbs down of a thistle.
the highest, Mini on earth peace and good But I heard them exclaim as they drove out of sight
will toward men '"
Happy Christmas to S. T C—See you again sometime-

Embarrassing moment Greater Boston's untold thousands of
debating fans were foiled a few
days ago when they sat down to
listen to a Harvard-M. I. T. word
battle broadcast. Reason: Both
teams had prepared negative arguments, and no one was ready to
uphold the affirmative side. Result: Strauss waltzes were heard
instead of the debate.

Everywhere Christmas
"Glory to God in the highest and on
earth peace, good will toward men". It was
almost two thousand years ago that the
heavenly host shone around those wise men
and sang God's eternal blessing to the
world—"peace, good will toward men".
Those two thousand years have brought
many, many advances in science. We have
come a long way in education. Great strides
have been taken in Christianity. We claim
to be a civilized world and yet one wonders
If we are.
In less than two weeks we will celebrate
Christmas. Celebrating is our privilege because we realize freedom—we are Americans. In Germany Christmas will come not
as the birthday ol the Christ Child but as
the birthday of th<> Vule Child. Germans
have denounced God that is all loving to
all nations for a God whose universe includes only Germany; a God whose "right
hand man" is Adolph Hitler. This is the
God that little children have been taught to
worship—this is the God that they pray to
for the preservatoip of Hitler before their
school begins each morning. This is the God
that makes German thoughts "right."
It was some six years ago that "the
brains of Germany realized the impossibility for a Chriatian people to enter wholeheartedly into a war. It was then that the
great drive against Christianity began. The
Bible was rewritten to fit the needs of a
warring country. Great celebrations were
held to pay tribute to the old German God.
And all this religion is based on "an eye
and a tooth for a tooth" and we are right
In lore and ahead of everybody else in the
world."

The Nazi-American bund has
nothing on a new organization at
the University of Cincinnati. Students have formed a ScotchAmerican bund, with members
wearing identifying colors of
burnt orange and green. When
members meet, they raise their
hands and say. "Hell. Adolph.
what's the use-"
Dating youth, don't you think.
with Mr. Dies investigating everything and everybody that assumes
a foreign name!
Is Your Christmas

List Reallg Complete
We gratefully exclaim
on
Christmas Eve, "There, my Christmas shopping is done!" We have
such a strong sense of duty that
compels us to give because we
know we will in turn receive. We
spend penny for penny, and make

out our Christmas lists acording- I

The German people are ruled by fear; a
fear of concentration camps and of sudden
death as "traitors" to the German cause.
Could six years take your religion away
from you? Could six years make you pray
to a "United States God." Thank God your
answer is no! Our prayer is that in Germany there are still many thousands of
people who worship our God and who go,
though they must go in secret, to Him in
prayer. It is our only hope for the preservation of Christianity in a country whose leaders want to make it pagan.
bong ago in Russia God was denounced
and a medal given in every school for the
child who would bring the most Bibles to
school to be burned. They tore away the
altars in the churches and strew bones and
skeletons about the church saying "Look
this is what happens to you after you die—
there is no Heaven."
What a pitiful situation—what a dangerous situation these countries are in.
....
.. .
u hl n tne
'
heavenly host sang peace on
earth good will toward men" we believe that
<;,„, jnc]uded all mankind. We believe he
„

»

_■

^

ly. We worry and fret If our bud-l mt'ant Germans, Russians, as well as hngget doesn't allow us to live up to lish, French and Americans. We believe he

that standard. But have you ever
thought of those priceless gifts
you can give the year around—A
smile, here, a helping hand there,
or tiny words of cheer and kindness. Perhaps we could take a
hint from the greatest giver —
Christ—who gave his life for others. Then we could truthfully exclaim "Yes, my Christmas shopping is done."
We open here our treasures and
our gifts:
And some of It Is gold.
And some Is frankincense.
And some is myrrh:
For some has come from plenty,
Some from Joy.
And some from deepest sorrow of
'he soul.
But Thou, O Ood, dost know the
gift is love.
Our pledge of peace, our promise
of good will.
ACC<

£jngie

m and a

" ta Ufe WB
-Hubert H. Hinw

meant yellow and back men as well as white
men. Mr. Roosevelt, we are proud to say,
caught the spirit of the blessing in his Good
Neighbor Policy in which he advocates being friends with all nations and of all nations working for the welfare of all mankind. Mr. Roosevelt caught spirit when he
offered our "Good Offices" to European
nations as a means of mediating peace
along warring nations.
Have we as individauls caught the
■pirit? Is {here a place in our life for a
"good neighbor" policy, 01 have we too become a part of a mechanical world which
reaches only to grab.
"(Hory to Qod in the highest and on
larth, peace good will toward men." Oh,
God

' help
* >'«*'•

,ni

lls to h

'"'

,he an

*e,s

sin

*

again
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Miss Sutherlin
Is Guest Speaker
To Kappa Delta R

European Art
Now on Exhibit
In Department

Annual Banquet
Follows Initiation
Of 21 New Members
Miss Carrie Sutherlin. president of Arlington Hall, a graduate of Farmville. and at one
time a member of the English
Department here, was the speaker at the Kappa Delta Pi banquet held in the Tea Room on
Friday. December 8
Miss Sutherlin spoke on her
trip to South America, which she
took this past summer. She described the beauty of
Rio de
Janerio and Buenos Aires, and
told the group a few of the many
unusual customs of the people in
various cities she visited.
This banquet followed the initiation of twenty-one girls into
Kappa Delta Pi. the national honorary fraternity in
education.
Those who became members were
Lois Barbee. Alice Leigh Barham.
Jean Clarke. Thelma Courtney
Ollie Graham Gilchrist. Frances
Walmsley Gee. Dorothy Maxine
Hawks
Mary
Hille
McCoy.
Jennie
Meggs. Jean Moyer. Lorana Moomaw Caralie Nelson. Ruth Lea
Purdum. Dorothy Rollins. Marion Shelton. Perrye Smith. Virginia Louise Smith. Mary Glenn
Taylor. Jean Watts.
Elizabeth
West, and Martha Whelehel.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi.
ad'.i.-ors. and guests who received
imitations to the banquet were
Ann Billups. Jane Rosenberger,
Mary Walker Mitchell. Helen Jeffries. Josie Lee Cogsdale. Beulah
Ettinger. Marion Harden. Frances
Alvis. Evelyn Burford. Anita Carrington. Mildred Harry. Rosemary
Howell. Mrs.
Elizabeth
Harris
Loving, Martha McCorkle. Anna
Maxey. Jane Powell. Mary Carrington Power. Dons Chesnut,
and Mrs Virginia Pullen.
Miss Pauline Camper, Dr. and
Mrs. J. P. Wynne. Miss Canie
Browning Taliaferro. Miss Alice
Carter, Miss Helen Draper. Miss
Carolyn
Cogbill,
Miss Carmen
Clark. Miss Grace Moran. Miss
Mavy B. Haynes. Miss Sybl Henry
Miss Mary Clay Hiner. Mrs. John
Martin. Muss Mary Nlckols. Miss
Frances Waters. Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Coyner. Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Holton, Mr. and Mrs
J. M.
Grainger. Miss Mary Peck. Miss
Edna
Bolick. and Mrs. Lois
Frazier Davis.

Reproductions of
Best Masters Are
Being Exhibited

I.ucv Oto> Davis wSftBI diligently at a toy while Peggy Bellus
and Franr■<■•■ Pope smile over Trances "latest . Helen Briggs looks
busy—getting that fruit bowl ready for a gift.

Visit to Art Workshop
Gives One Yuletide Spirit
If you think you're the only one
around here who has acquired a
smattering of Christmas
spirit.
you're
wrong'
But
definitely.
There'l one place around here
where Santa and his elves really
Mini to be at work. You'll find
everything from trees to toys up
in Miss Bedford's Art room, all in
festive array for the holiday.
Mavbe you didn't know it. but
two shiny funnels on top of one
another and decorated with stars
make a fine Christmas tree for a
center puce. And festive glowing
candles amid nolly and ivy are
excellent portrayals of ye olde
English Yule. There are no end of
clever ways to brighten and cheer.
But say, you'd better go up there
nne day now and see for yourself
how Miss Bedford's students have
decorated the tall windows in her
room

And this toy proposition. You'd
more or less expect the "baby"
CUM 10 tend to those, but to think
thai tlny'd make such a good Job.
It's amazing! We'll wager you've
never before seen the likes of any
of those "animules" they've got
sporting around loose. Really, now.
Of course, there's the practical
side in evidence, too. Hand decorated wooden bowls are much in
vu a and the Crafts class is busy
making portfolios, leather things,
hand cut block printed Christmas
■ arda and u ML Really gift mindid. Certainly looks like a merry
Christmas for all concerned. But
thOM oilcloth paintings that the
advanced design class has one the
bulletin board. No one's figured
nut yet what they're for. However,
mavbe you can--so don't forget
to go up and look around in our
genti! Santa Claus cave.

Eat, Gain V He Merry
For Tomorrow You Mai/ Diet

on. Candy la most popular, but
then nabs 'cheese particularly
run fjose behind. Clark b.v. I are
most in demand while Snickers.
Heath bars and Mr. Goodbars run
a close second. On the average,
a dollar is taken in per day: and
that is not half bad!
But back to the hungry crew—
the customers that make this business tlounsh! Morning comes and
one wonders why
last
year's
green skirt that formerly
gave
such nice linei doesn't make one
look like Marlene Dietrich this
Tongue Tuistrrs
year.
Fleeta Axed a few frozen fresh
But such is life! So why not swlss-Ash.
The soldier's shoulders shook
..i und be merry for tosadly.
morrow you may di-et!
Try tying two tree twig tips
trimly.
—Everybody Reading
"He la thi siM retary of a chess
club."
"This train will soon go un"But what does he do?"
der the river."
"He reads the hours of the
"Shall I close the window so
the water won't come in."
last meeting."
—Pitt Panthei
—Pitt Panthei

Sa-ay, what's all this fuss about
Aggers"?
Someone
stands
thoughtfully before a mirror: "I
simply must diet I'm beginning
to look like the fat lady in the
c ncus1"—and then, in the dining
loom: "No thanks. I've already
had my one roll. My diet says
no. and although my tummy is
taking a firm stand on the affirmative side. I won't rebuttal"—
and so throughout the day lif
you are gifted with more than
■he avenge supply of win power'
But then nignt falls—and with
! it those "I'm simply starving'
, momenta. Resistance breaks down.
1
and feet patter down the halls like
Miss Mary Snead. librarian, centipedes on parade searching
calls attention to a new book for signs which read:
"Candy.
written by Canon Charles E. Rav- Nabs. Peanuts"—and then "Agen, who delivered an address to gers" be hanged!
the Farmville student body last
Oh. yes. Tis a rather nourishspring.
Canon Charles Raven's latest ing bUMlless that these girls cany

Nobel Lecturer's
Book in Library

book
"War and the Christians."
is now in the library. It was published in 1938 Just as England realized war would soon be inevitable
Canon Raven has been professor
of Divinity, Cambridge University,
since 1932. He is Canon of Ely and
chaplain to the king. Dr. Raven
was Nobel lecturer at Harvard
and has also lectured in many colleges in the United States.
When Canon Raven spoke here
last March he was touring the
United States and speaking in
colleges. He usxd the subject "Lead
On, Oh King Eternal" and developed it along the line of teaching. Much of what he urged students to remember is found in his
latest book.
The London Times for November 3, carries this notice in the
Court Calendar, Buckingham Palace, November 2. "His
Majesty
was represented by Canon C. E.
Raven 'Chaplain to the King) at
the Funeral Service of Canon E. A.
Brooke 'Chaplain to the King) at
King's
College
Chapel,
Cambridge."

An exhibit of Northern European art will be held in the art department December 11-18 for the
students and the people in Farmville.
Colored reproductions of some
of the best German masters of the
lifteenth and sixteenth century,
such as Durer, Holbein, and Carnach. will be shown. Miss Martha
Coulling. head of the art department here, stated that among the
paintings will be Durer's "The
Apostles" '"John and Peter" and
"Paul and Mark") and Holbein's
"Erasmus".
Northern European Art exhibits
are brought to American colleges
through Overland Trust, a German organization which was established after the World War by
German-Americans to bring about
better feelings between the two
nations. It was also desired that
Americans should become acquainted with the best in German
art. Carl Shurz. a German-American citizen, was a great deal responsible for the success of the
movement.
Another exhibit of the series is
being shown at Randolph-Macon
this week, and the one here will be
given next to Gettysburg College
in Gettysburg. Pennsylvania.
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Chorus Groups Will
Give Xmas Concert
Next Sunday Ni^lit
Washington and Lee (ilee ('Sub Will
He Here As Guest Singers With the
S. T. ('. Choral Organizations
The Christmas concert presented annually by the Choral groups of the college will be given in the college auditorium Sunday evening, December IT. beginning al 8:30.
The visiting Glee Club will be the Washington and Lee Glee
Club, consisting of 98 voices under th< direction of Professor J. (i. Varner. Last year tliis organization won the conii -i over selected Glee Clubs of Virginia Maryland, and
ilir District iif Columbia. A silver cup .\as presented by
Fred Waring, ,the well known hand leader, in Washington.
The College Choir. Choral Club*
Junior and Senior A' capella. and Washington and Lee Glee Club
the Senior quartette will appear The Holv and the Ivy. Old English
on next Sunday's program. These.
„ .
together With the Washington "»,K "
Old English
Adam
and Lee Glee Club, will sing Holy Night
Christmas carols at the end of
A'Capelle Choirs
the program.
Hymn for Christmas Day
Goss
This promise to be one of the Group Of Preach Carols
most typical of programs given by wm, Tak(, Your Drums
Burthe music groups.
imdian Carol. Arr. by StrickAs on former occasions, there
llng.
will be a silver collection at the Inlaiii BO Gentle, Gascon Carol.
door, and this year it will be turnArr. by Strickling.
ed over to the Washington and
Lee Glee Club to take care of the «"■*« StmK o the Infant Jesus.
Arr. by Dickinson
expense mvohed in tins trip.
The program as planned in- In i Song ol Cherubim. Bortnai.sk v
cludes.

-T-!
.. > ™ ,J T. .u
«.
Washington and Lee Glee Club
The Holy Child Easthope Martin J(,su ,((y „f ^^ i>,sjnnR, Bach
Prayer from 'Hansel & Gretel)
Silent Night
Gruber
Humperdinck
Mr, French flans
Break Forth Beauteous Light
Senior Quartette
Santa to Juniors
Bach
Tantum Ergo
Beobide
Senior A'Capella and College
Tis ten o'clock on Monday
Junior A Capella Choir
Choir ana Choral Club
night and all through the Student
Concord! Leetltla Hymn to the
Building Lounge excitement is
Virginia. Latin Hymn of the
in full sway. The fire is glowing
This train will soon go under
XIV Century.,
harmonized
and seated around it aie members
the river"
and Arr. by Deems Taylor.
of the Junior Class, who are havShall I close the window SO
Ave Marie
Arcadelt
ing a grand Christmas party. They Wclsch Coharl 'Pen Park 1!. an the water won't come in?"
are singing Christmas carols and
listening to readings given by various members of the class All of
a sudden the door opens and in
walks good eld Saint Nick I who la
Mr French' with his bag full of
surprise gifts for each girl; after
which lucious hot coffee is brought
in. but not without doughnuts
and ice cream. And now they are
leaving with each hand full of
hard candy and happy as the day
is long. 'P. S. Santa Claus did the
above Monday night. Dec, 11.)

She Has

a Date

at Seven

with Home

Reporter (lives (!pinion of Cameraman

Below are a few speci-

it> Ernestine MeaetuMn
Herts looking at you—through
the lens of our camera! Aw, no,
don't move, this ought to make a
perfect shot--you on the dn
with your legs all tied up in a bowknot Wait while we run call Virginia Worley to snap that for
this week's Rotunda There! (Sorry, pal. but we warned you not to
try to imitate Miss Hanya Holm's
dancing maidens' I
Why. yea, Virginia is the young
lady of the cameras. We hear that
she has five of them—one la a
candid camera; so better watch
your dignity and keep out of the
ridiculous poses. Virginia has done
some swell jobs for The Rotunda
and really shows artistry in
grouping for informal, natural
pictures More power to you. Virginia!
We have in our midst anothei
photographic genius in the bud-this one is Ann Hurff Ann was

"bitten by the kodak bug" some
years ago and even prints her own
exposures. She just loves "fiddling around" with cameras, films.
developments, and stuff. Ann is
the proud possessor of a candid
camera also, and if Mssrs. DunbarDaniels don't watch their step,
she'll be a-Stealin| some of their
thunder.
And we all know the snappingest of all snappers, who goes clickclicking all over the place every
time there's anything big going
on—Mr Mac He has a honey of a
brand-new camera. Mr. Flench
knows that's a good one. "cause
it took a picture of him and still
works-- the true test of any camera 'He says! i It- so fast that
you can wiggle up and down when
hi
taking your picture—but don't
try wiggling back and forth, or
you'll look ilk- ■oroep'n you ain't!
The science department owns one

men rates for night
and The Virginian owns two cameras. And don't let anyone tell you
those things don't run into money.
One of them cast eighty-seven
dollars, one sixty-some dollars and
one thiity dollars. Mr Mac is the
main one who wanders around
catching unique, attractive. Interesting MI in - lor the annual, and
he dosen't bother folks with
' Walchthebndie" or "Smile pretty now" It's their easy Datura
that lends such special charm to
his pictures.
Nowadays | T C seems |USt
broke out" With cameras It is an
awful lot of fun to search out tly ;
most lovely spots on and around
our campus as backgrounds for
our beauty to be struck" against
And when bigger anil bettO
shots are madr and And their
i V M I U. Va.. and other
l-'armville folks
will be making them.

(after 7) and Sunday
station-to-station calls,
which will show you
how low the charges
really are.

Atlanta. Oa SO HO
Baltimore
l>
ItlarksliurK
.40
( h.iiltiin. W.V.i so

Dallas Texas

1.95

Greensboro, s.c. .40
I' MIIKton
I \ in IIIHII r
Philadelphia

. .35
SJ
.60

lie hi.innd
Koanoki-

.35
.35

Sweet Briar, \a

II

U l lour Inn

40

Ask Long Distance for the rate to your
home town.
The Cheeapeaaa sad Pattsaav Falagtl

• Cnrapaau si Virginia

i Bell System i

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New year-DAVIDSON'S
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Opinions of National
Questions Are Revealed
% Per Cent Oppose Student Standards
Third Term Election

Works at Problems

in raj regarding
oplnii n
held by Farmvllle student
wa
conducted In the college In an
Students Standards held
Its
mpl to limi what attitude: I regular meeting Thursday,
Deexisted '»> the campus with re- ri mber 7. at which tim
■,|ji cl to pn enl day 11 ue
ol were formulated to accommodate
political
economli
uid
the dating pio')lem. D
concern
were made on the telephone sysTlir question Would you lik< tem and the possibility ol Having
to ee Roosevelt nm for ■ third a "freshman week" at the beginterm? revealed thai 96 pi i i enl ning of each school year.
of those Interviewed did not wish
Arrangements are being made
to ii Roosevell be ;i candidate Iby winch Seniors may use the
in li)40. Suggested
candidates | Cunningham Ha'l
parlors
for
wcic Paul v Mi-Nun. Thomas E. dating when this Is accomp' liO ej and John L Oamer
ed Freshmen Will have the lee
In answer to the question "If I eat Ion hall and the Sophomore;
England and Frances were
m and Juniors th:- resent Junior
langi i id di teal.
.should
the a.ii Senior parlors.
United States send troops to help
!• alls are be. I Dl. il I by wMcll
them?" 08 per rent voted In the the telephone . y.iem may be imaffirmative. Predominant :
proved by havi.v: at least l.wenty
given was that if England and telephones worked on tho uia
Prance were defeated America's syMem Installed .
convenient
own safety and security would no pli res m school.
longei exist In such a state: and
A committee s working on a
that through the efforts of the pltn by which
Freshmen
wUI
three, the world mlghl be kept
cemi a few das ■ in
Sept n ei
afc for democracy.
before upperct<usmen
in this
Relative to this question, the was new girls will i e enab>°;i to
niie
should the neutrality law be( ome more acni»r>med to 'hi
be changed so thai any country school and their classmates 3eat war buy war supplies in the fore the uppei l.'ssmen an.
United States?" was asked, in
Mil iiii ug - '• i i commi 11
response to this 63 per cent wish
be formed to maie urrangenwnts
the law to in' changed.
Belief
to return gymnnsuun equipment
that America Is an knterfunctlonU) l" place ai'c. ih. dance- ;iu
ini! unit m the world and that
keeping the gymnasium orderly,
our every action affects the world
political situation should cause
US to change the neutrality law.
If we do not sell war supplies we
an- supporting the aggressor is
the chief reason for changing the
Miss Mary Diehl. a graduate
law
In regard to whether college from this college is now studying
newspapers should
limit
their art at the Pea body Institution.
editorial stands to campus prob- Although she has been there only
lems or should discuss national a short time, she has been elected
committee
in
and international questions, 73 chairman of a
charge
of
decorating
for
a
dance
in i ri ni favor national and Inof the Play-Maker. Miss Diehl.
ternational editorial stands. Especially argued Wll the fact that sister to Mrs. Katherine Lancaswhat college Students think and ter, now employed in the Registhe theories they are acquiring trar's Office, has had two articles
on the campus Will definitely of praise written about her in
have a pail ill shaping the fu- the "Peabody Reflector".
A

A. k. G. to Sponsor
Vlumnae Magazine
Ne\t Quarter

Faculty Leave
Town for Holiday•
Will Make Tours
From Mass., Fla.,
To Missouri
Many of our faculty members
will leave Farmvllle for the forthcomlng holiday season. Their desimi• ions will be as far north as
Massachusetts, as far south as
Floiida. and west to Missouri.
Miss Mary Peek, with her sister
and nephew, will visit another Sister in Coral Gables. Florida: Misses Bessie Jeter, Mary Barlow and
oi ■ it Craddock will tour the stab
of Florida. Miss Pauline Camper
.- planning to spend the Christmas holidays In Salem with her
i: atives. Mr. Raymond French
. ypects to go duck hunting on the
Potomac Rlvei
During the holidays Miss Virginia Bedford will visit in Columbia. Missouri; Miss Lucille Jennings in Charlotte. North Caroline; Miss Mar.iorie Booten, in
Luray, Va.; Miss Lizbeth Purdom.
in Blackshear. Georgia; Mr. Alii id Strick and Miss Olive Her, in
New York City; and Miss Grace
Moran, in Wasiiington. New York
and Boston.
Dr. George Jeffers will attend a
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Columbus, Ohio. Dr. Edith
Stevens plans to spend her holidays at her home in West Virginia: Miss Frances Waters at her
home near Nashville, Tennessee;
Mrs. Louise Fitzpatrick in Lynchburg: and Mr. E. C. Landrum in
Ohio Mrs. John Martin will visit
her family in South Carolina and
Mr. Martin's family in the Valley
of Virginia.

Staff Is Selected;
Vlumnae Group To
Act as Advisers

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
organization for leaders, will publish an alumnae maua/ine m Febniaiy. This maga/ine. the Iheme
of which is service, will contain
alumnae news dating back from
:n addition tO present Chaplei news and activities and general campus news.
Helen Reilf. a
.senior
from
Lansdowne, Pa., will serve as editor and Johnny Lybrook. Caralie
n ami Prances AIMS will be
her a^istant.s. The faculty alumnae on campus win assist the
members Of Alpha Kappa Gamma m obtaining the desired Information which will !>• featured.
Business manager for the pubBetty Hawkins walls lm Freshman lit tt\ Sexton with the tall
pile therei. She must be aiding her h.illm.ites Need am help".' lication is Doris Chesnut. and
her assistants include
Martha
Priney Arnold and Mickey Back 'with the bagsi add a bit more to
Mead) Haulaway F.h/a Wise, and
the laundry work.
Ruth Lea Purdum. Others working on the magazine are Isabel
Williamson and Frances Kllett.
art editors: Anna Maxey. Jane
Hardy and Dorothy Eades. typIstS and Jane Powell. Dot Fischer. Marjorie Nimmo and Main lason, ways and means.
This Is the first time that AlCommonplace though it may- When we went to talk to her, she pha Kappa Gamma has underseem our Monday morning haunt,
a makir,
il be; pay roll for tak(.n lh(, pubIi,.atlon ,„ „ maga.
the laundry is as fascinating as a the previous day. She spends her
bee in a bottle. Its huge boilers
thi re m thai little building, ,'ine of any Kind. There are beand rollers the clouds of steam supervising 'In washing, and at tween five and six thousand alumrising from pipes and the rows of
nd, counting the number of nae Of Farmville State Teacheach miller has done, to ers College, and as many copies
ironing boards all are props for
the biggest production on the
mine her wages—The payOf the magazine as possible will
campus: the production of clean roll for the week before Thanks.'in in the alumnae who can
clothes. Want to hear something
i- SI37. though it's not in
be
contacted.
about
It?
usually
thai
high.
Her
only
request
Knitting Uturpt
re; urn. promptly, laundry
Miss Grace Moran. president
The present building was open(lasses and Meals
ed in 1914. This year there are 20 thai Isn't yourNumbers are Ol the Alumnae Association, and
Clackety-clack. clackety-clack. lcgular workers an increase of
infused, for instance, 96 members of the alumnae board
"Quiet in front." "Isn't Garbo's five from last year. They are paid
and 69. depending on which way in advisers for the publication.
laughter intoxicating?"
Gee, 1 according to the number of pieces
bet I dropped a dozen stitches' they do a day. They work five and the] are looked at. So. wake up.
girls and appreciate the laundry.
Why all the croy? There's a a half days a week, from Monday
Each Hunter College ■ in New
knitting craze in full swing. Here, until Saturdav noon.
York i student spends an average
there everywhere, you see signs
Socks are probably the most
of 1 650 hours riding subways durof It: an unfinished sweater or numerous articles of laundry sent
in their four years in college.
sock; a ball of yarn, ,a bright and with handkerchiefs and towels
shiny needle sometimes I fear following close behind. There is
King Arthur and the Knights of
that is what attracts so many of no limit to the amount one per"The Holy Grail", a Christmas his Round Table and the Holy
them i. And they pop up in the | son can send. Never arc there two pageant by w. Russell Dowie will Grail. The mam theme is the
ture of America.
most peculiar places with their I weeks or two months alike in the
cln am ol King Arthur at ChristThe survey also revealed thai
Hitching Posts for Memories", work: in class, in bed, in chapel, amount to be done. The week be- be given In the Methodist church
till per cent of the students inter- written by Nelly C. Preston grad- in the movies at meals (I know fore the holidays was an especial- Sunday evening, December 17 by ina- nine His dream is portrayed
the Intermediate Department oi a-s he sleeps. Special selections
viewed believe that college edu- uate of 1899. will be presented to I personally several
friends who lv bi" one for iaundry. while the
cation should bS mainly technical the library in the near future can't eat because they're so in next showed a decided slump. I i Cl UTCl The Meant presents will be rendered by the choir.
and professional training rathei The book is an account of a two love with those two needles and,
Let's follow a white shirt on its
than emphasising a wide cultural year trip around the world taken j that ball of yarn!)
way to becoming clean. After it is
background.
by Miss Preston and her slater
Once in a while they do turn; hit In the laundry on Monday, it
Surveys will
be
conducted lo whom the book is dedicated. 1 out a very nice piece of
work,' is checked with the slip you have
throughout the year on pertinent
something actually sensible. Quite in your bag to be sure that no
questions, and national surveys of
Mrs. E. H Ould. the foimei often they are destined to be mistake was made. Then it is sent
all college students m the United
talra through a chute where
Ethel Cole nt Roanoke and grad- Chris:mas gifts. Isn't that a sweet
states on questions of campus,
uate of this college. Is now an twohands!" And will those boys it is separated from other articles.
national and International
imaccredited counselor of the Los sentiment—made with my own Along with handkerchiefs and
portance Results will be pubother such articles it is put into
Angeles Institute of Family Re- fall for that line? Wow!
lished in order to give an idea of
But- although I have commend- baps and about 35 of these bags
lationi She spoke at the niei'mi
run farmvllle student i compare
of the Woman's
Auxiliary
of ed you for the good work, don't an put into huge was!ii is. For 40
with other colleges In thought*
lorget this one very important minutes it IS run through cold
lii.in
Covenant
I':<
Ideas and beliefs
and soap. Boiling in hot
church in Richmond. Mrs Ould point: don't send for the doctor
aii i and snap for another 40
graduated in 1901 and Is an ac- to cure the fever until that sweatminutes follows. By this time it is
er is finished!
tin brightest oi all third-year me member ol the Alumnae Asn ady for a boiling rinse m blueing
sociation.
UnlVet lit] Ol Minni (Ota lawyers is
i
The extractor goes to work
a blind student.
to Wring it out. After being
what's your favorite sport.
ited and starched, it goes
back in Ha extractor and from
Two oo sdi are members of the doc?"
livestock lud h
team of Matessleighing."
then to the ironing board. The
chusetls Slav Col;,
I mean apart from business
ling room is next on the list,
Students from five continents where it is rechecked by the same
and M foreign countries are en- four workers who checked it on
rolled at Los Angelas city College. Monday and then it is put into its
n hole where the owners can
The Woman's College of the find it. Clothing that is likely to
University Of North Carolina has i eh || done by hand.
■ football team.
des accommodating 900 girls
SHAMPOOED
the laundry aiso does the linen
M issachuaetts State College has
for the dining room and klteln n,
niiy two-year hotel steward- the Tea Room and "Longwood."
Ing course in the country.
Three times a week tablecloths
and napkins aie done for the dinli costs $56 50 to outfit a foot- ing room and aprons and while
ball player with Brat class equip- coats for helpers in the kitchen.
STRETCHED ro MEASURE
ment
number Of tablecloths runs
S«nip/« Hound-Trip Fsr—
MPROVF. your standing as a firstbetween 85 and 90. while there an
class
Santa
(
year.
Chances
Indiana I'nr.ersity has an eter- from 925 to 950 napkins. Remem< barlottrsvllle
1.75
are you can check cS a large part of
nal blase in a Union building flre- Dt i each is done three times a
Norfolk
5.35
to symbolise the institution's Wi sk Napkins create the biggest
your Chris.mas list with the money you
Roanoke
3.61
ol hospitality "
save at Greyhound's low fares for your
problem
With
their
straightening
Washington
s.se
GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK
trip home. '. up ir-CoacheS arc warm and
and ironing. There have been as
I \ in liburu
l.H
Drake University radio students many as 300 napkins done for one
comfortable in any weather—and the
Richmond
2.10
170 ihows a year over party And don't forget the 900
crowd's always congenial . . . Gc. into
Kredericksburg
4.35
Iowa broadcasting stations.
pillow i sees and bedspreads
the holiday ip' It—gel aboard a GreyUxinglon
LM
hound lap r Coach—get going! Merry
The youngest member of the taken In each we k
Christmas!
And who la responsible for all
legislature is a student at
• Teachers College.
there la someone
Mr- Niinn a person who knows
OUYHOl ND TERMINAL
A Guardian of I'uhlic Health
Cornell University student and hei |ob fnmi all angles. She's been
( uiitinental Until
Phone 78
tj ear drivers are
required
Dg that we
by the student council to buy liability insurance.
' get our laundiy done each week.

Alumnae Note?s

Laundry Check-up Slums
Apparel (lets "The \\ ash"'

Methodist* to Present
King Arthur Pageant

r-ra$3jr~—

fewi

r-

Did \ ou know?

With the Money You'll Save Traveling

RUGS, . .

CURTAINS. . .

HOME by
GREYHOUND

i

BLANKETS. . .

K1LK ARKI.WNDRY
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12 Girls Sip
For Life Saving

Sports Slants
Hu PAT QIB80N

Class Water Polo
Teams Are Organized

Golf Gossi P
By Carroll Brim D
Professional. I.ongivood

freshmen and Sophomores an'
busy practicing and making plans
lot WRter polo
As yet. no definite arrangements
have
been
made, but practices have been
scheduled as follows:
Preshmen:

At first glance there seems to be a distinct lull in
Classes Will Begin
I know iiuii everyone of you
sports right now. However, a quick trip to the tfym at 4
cr..'oyed your Thanksgiving vaAfter Xmas Holiday
o'clock any afternoon will belie the deceiving eye. The girls
cation, and I hope that you all
are pounding away at basketball in preparation for the
had a lot of fun. Some <>t y U
Margy
Rice.
Peggy
Hughes.
varsity and class team games which will g>4 underway soon
might be Interested to know that
4:00-5:00—Tuesday
Buff
Gunter.
Winnie
Webb
Buchafter the holidays. From all appearances, Farmville is in
the Poor Old Pro had a lot of Sophomoii
anan. Anne Rucker.
Harriette
for another of its splendid seasons. Freshmen are right Walker. PaUsy Fletcher. Shirley
fun. too. However,
instead
of
5:00-6:00- Thursday
out there, too. getting their practices in early and often.
painting the town we worked out
Turner. Fiances Parham. Inna
on the golf school.
Golf school (which space prevented our going into ec- Graff. Cottie Rad.spmner. and
staciefl over before) has rapidly become the most popular Doris Leonard have signed for
Lawrence 'he's my colored boy,
Planters Rank &
sport in S. T. C. and why shouldn't it wilh all those bril- the senior life-saving course
if you didn't know) got four of
his ironies Whose names Gray
which will begin after the holiliant colors to turn the trick? "I'is indeed a
Trust Company
Mule. Side Pocket Stocking Foot
days. Classes will meet twice a
"pick-me-up" after looking at classroom
and
Sic
Red
did
not
seem
to
inweek and 15 hours of work is reFarniville. Virginia
walls all day.
terfere with their ability to move
quired before the tests.
When a place has everything from
those lockers we have been want- Member: Federal Reserve System
Courses in life-saving, offered
green walls to an exasperating (You tell
ing to get rid of. We moved the
at Farmville under the direction
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
it!) "Pitch-It" game, it's really worth looknet also, and thanks to Mr. Graof Pat Gibson swimming instrucing into. Look into it, we have—in fact,
ham were able
to get
some
tor, present an efficient program
some people have dug into it— speaking,
Honest-to-John bright red. blue
of valuable training
in
water
and yellow paint, which we will
safety. The two divisions of this
now, of the mats. Jane Powell has develop(.. F. BUTCHER CO.
now thank you to keep your ciwork are life-saving and water
ed an aversion to the same — something
gprette
stubs
oft".
However,
our
safety instructorship and senior
"The Convenient Store"
about their being "throw-rugs". Taking the
real difficulty came in trying to
life-saving. Life-saving and water
direct hits scored at the driving range, addDealer
in fancy groceries and
reproduce a putting green that
instructorship is highest
ing just a sprinkle of the "Pitch-It" game control and then safety
would
really
be
green,
but
we
ranking in the field. In order to
confectioneries
culminating the whole business with a "putt, putt here"— participate in this group students
Mary Jane Ritchie is snapped did. So much so. in fact, that
600
Midi
Stret
Farmville. Va.
just
as
she
looks
up
and
receives
well, it appears that the Farniville golf team will really be must be 19 years old and must
Lawrence told Gray Mule that he
the last bit of instruction be- could cut it with a BiCkle next
heard from come spring.
be senior life-savers. The chief
And now—back to the p >ol, a busy place these days. purpose of this course is to give fore "putting". The scene of ac- week I don't think it looks that
tion is the golf room, formerly realistic, though, but believe you
Water polo still continues as the game of the season. Again. special training for teaching the
locker room.
will like it better than the red
Martin the Jeweler
Freshmen are right there wilh two or more full teams to swimming as a camp counselor.
clay I was afraid you were going
The
girls
who
are
interested
in
their credit. Coming along splendidly, too. (Wonder what
to have to use to learn the genthe course must be ready
the upperclassmen will do when the challenges start fly- taking
B. T. C. PENS AMI IIKAf ELETK
to put in 15 hours of work in adtle art of stroking the ball. The
ing.) But Sophs are coming—BO watch out, Freshmen!
"Pitch-It" game has been placed
dition to senior life-saving re51.25 IP
Besides water polo, a Freshman swimming team is be- quirements before receiving adin a section to itself and may now
ing organized in view of the interclass meet and also the ditional instruction under the dibe used without beaning anyone
practicing in the net and withrection of an American Red Cross
National Telegraphic Meet.
out having to chase mis-hit balls
Life-saving is scheduled to start as SOMI as the holidays representative. Classes are schedWinter Golf Association held its around the locker room. Trust
Lovelace Electricare ove*-. Classes will meet once a week all through the uled to start immediately after weekly
meeting Thursday night in that you will pardon the Old
winter quarter. (If you're interested see Nancy Pierpont.) the Christmas holidays.
the school at 7:30. P. M.
Pros pride in this school, but if
Shoe Shop
Saturday night, the gym was the scene of one of those
W. G. A. has one hundred six it isn't the finest in Virginia I'll "From old to new with any shoes"
"pick-up" basketball games. Everybody played. That is, Basketball Schedule members. Each member is ad- let my beard grow and will give
Only First Class Material used
everybody who wanted to. There wasn't a referee or any
vised to appear for instruction lessons in red flannels. We'll have
All Work Guaranteed
4:30-5:30
Wednesday on her assignment this week.
such bothersome person around so it was really just downthe whole thing completed withright fun. Rules? Well, we haven't heard af any casualties 4:30-5:30
Thursday!
It was decided at the meeting in the next few days and I'd like
that officers would not be elected, to have everyone come down and
so apparently everyone was quite fit (this being one of those
but that Mr. Carroll Brown, golf look it over.
"survival of the fittest" games! Basketball wasn't the sole
instrutor. would be general head
Presume that you get weary
WILLIS, the Florist
activity down in these regions, though. Some energetic folk
of the association.
of my trumpeting from the sport's
took to playing badminton, too—at least, we surmised as
Flowers for All Occasions
Arrangements have been made page each week about the Winmuch when the "birds" started flying through the air.
'er
Golf
Association,
but
I
think
made for those members who are
There is some talk of a ping-pong tournament to be
PHONKI 181—273
510-25c Store
teaching. They may have their that a lot of you girls who would
held in the near future. Fact is, some people are practicing
instruction after 4 o'clock each like to learn to play have not inalready. Then too, plag nights (remember last year?) will
vestigated the
Association
for
ON THE CORNER day.Dues should be paid on Friday seme
start right after Christmas. For the benefit of Freshmen—
reason or other. Those of
you who are interested will be
they're socials which are held on Saturday nights in the
of each week
KLEANWELL
■ very welcome to come down and
Student Building lounge and are sponsored by A. A.
talk to me about it. This assoBridge and various games are played and refreshments Let us help you with
Cleaners & Tailors
ciation is a means to learn a lot
<*
served, too. More fun!
about gclf very reasonably. All
your
This time next week will find the majority of girls alKxpert cleaning, repairing and
HOTEL
I ask Is that you pay attention
ready home, starting upon holiday adventures and events.
remodeling
and make a real effort to learn
Christmas needs
We hope you all will ojay hard and then, come January 3,
Well. I've gone and done it Main St.
WEYANOKE
O pposifr P. O.
be right back ready to play (in the extra-curricular sense,
again. If you promised yourself
of course) harder than ever.
that you wouldn't read this ml
Phone 98
Merry Christmas, everybody!
umn you can say the same thing.
Regular Meals

Golf Instructor
Heads Association

Rose's

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

\ & N. STORE
Hi - your Christmas present for
HIM from us.
Men's leather billfolds

75c St SI

Military set
Wrsit watches

95c
$3.50

Men's scarfs
<• "1111111. leather Gladstone
baf

PURE DRUGS

\ So. if I don't see you in the
. school so long until next week
and I ain't Winchell.

A La Carte Service

Salads & Sandwiches

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

Patronize

—AT—

$5.95

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

To You a Merry, Merry
CHRISTMAS!
Dad.

11

Charge it if gou likr

Quality First
Last and Always

Our Sincere Wishes For Your
MERRY XMAS

Knowingly, we have
never
used anything in our shop that
was not first quality. Our operators are under constant,
considerate and helpful supervision.

ville.

SHOP AT

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
APPRECIATION YOIR PATRONAOE

i of

"CIIARI.IK" JOHNSON

NOTICE—We now offer special
low student rates on RADIO
REPAIR WORK!

Play niKht will be held in the
Student and Y. W. C. A. Lounge
and in the gym on Saturday
nights beginning after the holi-

Electric Appliance Co.

" Louest Prices
Itest Services

Permanent!
2.50 to 10.00

BALDWINS
Phone 159

Earmville's Best

SPECIAL OILER
TO STUDENTS ONE Y

$

6 ROLLSEi» 1[

—FOR—

Truly we are appreciative for your patronage!
We have the largest assortment of Gifts in Farm-

HU

Armors Kltlc

I'hone 40

Patterson Drue Co. CAMERA FILM

98c

DOROTHY MAY STORE

the in. i ii.:, i

ila\ -

Money Saving Prices

Thanks a million for your patronaKe.
Remember Unit her, Sister, Mother and
We've jrots lots of Ideal Gifts.

i

II.II

Notice

MEDICINES

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I

-tin ,n

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for Ihe

m

SIZE -m-116 I m 616 -5 SOUS- ■■,!,
Thii offer made by one of the svoild's
oldest film mjnufji iurer%. coopcratias
wilh u» lo MCOSraS* amateur phoi'iKiJ
phy ind better pictures. Order at onic
and nuke this '5c saving.

ST

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

DRUMELLER'S

also
SPECIAL STUDENTS
FINISHING SERVICE

EANCV MEATS
AND OHOC FRIES

Mail your roll film 'anymake) to u* for
developing and printing and rmi>'

8 DOUBLE SIZE OC
PRINTS for only ZD

Southern Oairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream

(10 Eapusure Hulls 45c)

238 MAIN STREET

Srntl Coin wilh I tint

Farmville Mfg. Co,

MAIL PNOTO SERVICE

Mil I WOKK

PRINCETON. INO.

BUILDING MATERIALS

COLLEGE
Go To . . .

SHOPPI:
BEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN
Chicken Salad

10c

Ham Sandwich

lie

Hamburger with everything-

10c

OI'ICK DELIVERY

LYNN'S
JEWELRY STORE
For Bargain!
in

CAM, 200

XMAS GIFTS

NEWHERRY'S
5

10 26c STORE
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Pape6
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Girls Play at Last
(Imm c Prior to Exams

}'. W.C, A, Entertains
At Christmas Tea

Annapolis, W. & L
Dances Attract;
Many Go Shopping

ororiity !Notes

Sorority groups will culminate
.: ev ills of the year 1939
"Pleasure before busine
ws with oartles of varied natures this
the motto at those who took one week-end.
final iiinr. last week-end '" fore
A. 8. A. will have a buffet supMttllna down id studying for the per In their chapter room Sunday
long awaited sxan
night.
siiiiiiini' around Annapolis to
Gamma Theta.s are paging Santhe tune ol
Anchors Awelgh"
were Denora Paison, Martha ta to come up their way too.
Whelchel, Dorothy afenefee .ind
Theti. Sigma Upsilon. just to be
Alice Leigh Barham who attended the hop ai ihe Naval Academy different, are going to Longwood
Saturday night Bel Uiey I] have for a picnic.
ii hard time calming down to the
Phi Zeta Sigma were guests of
oie routine of clam
AI Washington and Lee the 13 Miss Willie London at a tea at
club dance
attracted Jeanne her home Friday. December 8.
Virginia Rudd and Qerry
Alpha Sigma Taus are going to
Acklas while Madge Home started her holiday celebration at the make merry with their party In
Pi Kappa Alpha Christmas house their chapter rcoffl on Saturday
night
party
Those who spent a more intellectual week-end iwlth tun mix- Itntiindu Staff Party
ed) at a debate convent ion he'd
A cheery Are in
Student
■• Wmthiop College. Soiitn Caro- Lounge will be the setting for the
lina were Anne Cocke. Frances party Thursday night. December
Keck. Elizabeth Anne Parker, and 14, at 9 P. M. planned for the
Mine Bird Allen
Christmas party for The Rotunda
AI' who tuned in on A'RVA In stall

Richmond,

Saturday

Against a background of pine
and candle-light the Y. W. held a
tea in the Lounge Tuesday afternoon, December 12. from four to
.' ix. A Christmas tree and the
mangel scene added to the spirit
of Christmas.
Elsye Berrye Yates led carol
singing and Allene Overbey asdsted by Rachel De Berry, Lucy
Ellen Powell. Lillian Agnew. Ann
Ellett and Prances Rosebro seined
Dot Newcomb. Imogen Claytor.
Elizabeth Gunter and Dickie
Lybrook received at the door.
Crews Bovden. Margaret Carr
and Poliy Hughe.s were in charge
of decorations.
A silver offering was taken at
the door to further the work of
the Service Committee.
ial Committee of Y. W. C.
A. entertained Y W. Cabinet and
advisers at a Christmas spaghetti
supper party Monday night, December 11. at six o'clock in Cunningham Hall parlor. Underneath
a Chiistmas tree were gifts fot
everyone and pine and candles
added to the Christmas spuil
Carol singing followed.
Pi Gamma Mi. Will Social
Fi Gamma Mu's Christmas party takes place in Student Building lounge Tuesday night. December 12. at eight o'clock.
Marjorie Holt will talk on the

Methodist Girls
Guests at Party

Pi Kappa Si^ma Has
Annual Fall Banquet

Methodist S. T. C. girls were
gut sis at a Christmas party given
at the church by the Wesley Foundation. Sunday night. December
10. Gene Hardy Kilman was in
charge of the program. Carol
singing was led by Jean Moyer.
and Allene Overbey told a Christmas story. Mary Katherine Dodson and Allent Overbey were in
charge of the supper.

Pi Kappa Sigma held its an- ,
nual fall banquet at Longwood
Friday night. December 8. at six ■
o'clock.
Elizabeth Kent acted as toast- '
mistress and Jo Ware. Kisye
Berrye Yates. Boonie Steven on.
and Dot Eades gave toasts.
Decoiations of cedar
tipped
with gold and silver, pine I
and candles can'ied out the
Chiistmas theme.
Miss Olive Her. adviser. Miss
Jane Royall. Mrs. Dorothy Bpes
alumna, and the three pledges.
Anne Boswell. Madge Home and
Marion Mitchell were
present
besides the active members.

Home Ec Club Gives
Da Kappa Girls Party
N. Y. A. girls who are living at
the Da Kappa house were entertained at a Chiistmas party on
December 5 by the Home Economics Club.
Rosa Courter gave a monologue,
after which several games were
played. Light refreshments climaxed the evening's entertainment.

Wednesday night at 9:30 and
gathered in the new
building
you'll see the Seniors, who sad but
tiue are having their last Christmas party at S. T. C. Around this
season Christmas carols are the
mast popular forms of entertainment, and the Seniors will live up
to the old custom. Another custom they aie carrying out. is the
one most of us like best having
history of Chrsitmas carols and plenty of good things to eat
Peggy Bellus ana Helen Hoyer will
sing several carols.
Sunday evening. December 10.
Mr Samuel Holton. Mr. and a fellowship banquet was held at
Mrs. M. B. Coyner. Dr. and Mrs. the Presbyterian Church FollowF. B. Simklns. Miss Grace Moran. ing the banquet a program planand Dr. J. E Walmsley in addi- ned by Caioline Eason was given
tion to student memebrs are in- by the Presbyterian Student Asvited
sociation.

EACO THEATRE
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
Friday-Sat.. Dee. 18-19

Paul Muni
Jane Bryan. Flora Robson

WE AKE NOT ALONE
Latest WAR SCENES_
Net* Mon.-Tues.. Dec. 1819

Penny Singleton

Arthur Lake. Larry Sims

"BLONDIE BRINGS
I /' BABY"
"Rhumba Rhythm" News
Neal Wcd.-Tliur. Dee. 20-21

VI KG IMA FEILDER
GENE REYNOLDS
HA/) LITTLE ANGEL'
Tools That Made History"
Football Thrills of SS"

Kids for (i Night
\ Delation for Childhood Education will have a "kiddie party''
Wednesday nlgbl in the kindci garten room of the training
school
Here it is time or Christmas
parties and the Freshmen really
Shoe that they have the holiday
spirit for they will gather in the
"rec" Tuesday night at 9:30 for
their first Christmas class party
where there were games and songs
I plenty and goodies for everyone

afternoon

enjoyed (he radio program -Jioadi ai' by Helen Hoyer Ban ( hambers -lean Mover and Ada Cl.ur
I indrr our talented musical's.
Do your Chiisimas Bhoppng
early I Quite a few present exchanger! won't be cauglr.. without their gifts now. for amon I
the crowds of shoppers in Richmond were Ruby Adams Kli.abeth BellOWS, Nancy Bond.irair.
Helen BriggS, Martha Anne Bald'ii, Sara Chile. Blanche Carper

Martha De Crawley, Qenevleve
Cl'Oke, Ethel Carr. Dorothy Dawle.v. <>ra Earnest
Anne Easley,
LUUan Oerman, Anne Lee Gardner. Viigmia
Howell,
Peggy
Hughes Dorothy Johnson Johnt'Y Lybrook, Edna Mue McNeal.
Theodosla MeKenale, Alice McAfee. Prances Mallorv
Miicl
Oust. Edith Nunnallv. Mary Elizabeth Pettlcrew, Kathertne Pugh,
I'uiie
Pittman, Virginia ice
PettiS,
Catherine
Hadsiuniccr.

Marguerite

RUBS,

Clyde Saun-

ders, Mildred Taylor.
Mane
Thompson. Nancy Wolfe
Darnel le Walker. Dorothy Bmith

Mary Martha
Peery
.ion"
Btoakei Peggy Lou Boyette, Barbara Trlpp, Betty Youngbej-g.

.Shirley McCallev

merfleld, Alice

Ell/abeth Si.m-

Bleberl

Nancy

Sale Boise layman
Gertrude
Rail Porreatine Whltaker, i" i
Phillip Caroline Perguson, Jennie Noell Rosalie Coberly, ManOraj Thompson
Betsy Owen
Eveline Looney, Diaabeth Rapp
Reba Woodbrldge, Ellen Royall
Boonle Stevenson, and Helene
Sli.t

in Roanoke entoylng the peace,
qulel and comforts of home were
Prances Dlett, Irma draff. Betty
Lucy, Louise Painter, lYancet
Rosebro Beverly Bmith, Jean
Bcotl Maj Weit/ Dm Lawerenct
Mane in .uui Helen Lewis
Week-enders In Lynchburg were
Lucy Blackwell (lay Ward Brown
who had i hei gui i Jane In
leby and Mane Crowder, Polly
Dl i McDanlel Bi tty
McConnell Jean Martin, Mildred
Ottinger, nixabeth Ralph h, . n
Watl
Virginia Worlej
M
Louise Cunningham
Virginia
Burnham and Baylls Kuc

One of the most attractive
Christmas packages —see it in the stores
and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.
Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.

anil a ll.i|)|>\ NCD Vc.ti

SHANNON'S

You can't buy a better cigarette.

Wishes 'on i ran atari Kmas

Give Early American

'ttmat

mas Gifts
IMIII;

r#

I I

\^hestertield s

Old Spice tor Christ

MM iiisim

I

STOKI
• '■

Morn.

ca/ifom

A

